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About All Seasons India Opportunities Fund
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What is All Seasons India Opportunities Fund (the ‘Fund’)?

We launched the All Seasons India Opportunities Fund for one purpose: to help
foreign investors gain access to India’s equity growth story by investing the funds in
undiscovered stocks that have high growth prospects.

Who is the Fund for? Who can invest?

Foreign citizens from eligible jurisdictions who are accredited or professional investors.

How is this Fund different from other India focussed equity funds?

The Fund is very unique in that it is hyper-concentrated in the highest conviction
stocks. It is tactically managed and not a passive tracker fund. It is designed to
outperform any comparable benchmarks or indices.



Who is behind the Fund? 
Why should I listen to you? 
What is your track record?
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All Seasons Capital is the Investment Advisor to the Fund. Abraham George
is the Chief Investment Officer of All Seasons Capital. He is personally
invested in the stocks that he allocates for the Fund. In fact, a major portion
of his liquid net worth is invested in the same stocks that the Fund will
invest in. He ‘eats his own cooking’ and has substantial ‘skin in the game’.
Abraham George is active in investor conference calls and dialoguing with
the senior management and post-fund launch will take an even involved
role on behalf of fund investors.



Why now? Why invest in India now? 
Why invest in the Fund now? 
Why invest in Tanla now?
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The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. The second best
time is now. - a Chinese proverb

India has the biggest pool of software technologists and IT engineers that
are held in high regard, domestically and internationally. The first wave of
Indian IT companies were the outsourcing giants like TCS, Infosys, Wipro
and HCL. A lot of wealth was created on the back of those stocks. The next
wave of Indian IT success stories will originate from dark horses working on
emerging technologies like blockchain, artificial intelligence and machine
learning and has the potential to dwarf the fortunes created by the first
wave leaders. Cost arbitrage that exists in India versus the rest of the world
is expected to last for at least another 10 years. Abraham George shared
his thesis, ‘A Case for Investing in India’ at Breezy Briefings.

https://breezy.substack.com/p/a-case-for-investing-in-india


About Tanla Platforms
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Business Description
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Tanla Platforms (formerly, Tanla Solutions) is one of India’s leading cloud
communications providers. Founded in 1999, it was the first company to develop
and deploy A2P SMSC in India. Today, as one of the world’s largest CPaaS
players, Tanla processes more than 800 billion interactions annually and about
62% of India’s A2P SMS traffic is processed through its distributed ledger
platform - Trubloq, making it one of the world’s largest blockchain use cases.
Wisely, its new patented enterprise-grade platform offers private, secure and
trusted experiences for enterprises and mobile carriers. Tanla touches over a
billion lives carrying mission-critical messages meeting the needs of the world’s
largest customers. Tanla Platforms is headquartered in Hyderabad, India and is
expanding its presence globally.

It is a publicly-traded company listed on India’s stock exchanges (BSE CODE:
532790 and NSE: TANLA) and is also included in prestigious indices such as the
Nifty 500 and BSE 500, Russell and MSCI.

https://www.tanla.com/
https://www.trubloq.com/
https://www.tanla.com/news/wiselylaunch/index.html
https://www.tanla.com/wisely/
https://www.bseindia.com/stock-share-price/tanla-platforms-ltd/tanla/532790/
https://www1.nseindia.com/live_market/dynaContent/live_watch/get_quote/GetQuote.jsp?symbol=TANLA
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Why are we bullish on Tanla Platforms?
Tanla Platforms is a zero-debt company and a high-growth company with a low but
increasing market capitalization (a rare and explosive combination). It is a very innovative
company in the digital space - the Twilio of India - and has more than 63% of the DLT
volume market share (through Trubloq) in India’s CPaaS market (Communication
Platforms as a Service).

Tanla has a total addressable market (TAM) of $800 million in India. According to
Gartner, the CPaaS market is set to move from $8.8 billion in 2021 to $23 billion by
2025. Additionally, there are many other use-cases that are being added to CPaaS at a
fast clip which makes the TAM for Tanla even higher - potentially reaching $47 billion by
2023. Gartner has forecasted CPaaS market growth (CAGR) at 30% and that 90% of
enterprises globally will adopt CPaaS by 2023. Gartner has recognized Tanla as a
Developer similar to global CPaaS leaders like Twilio and Sinch.

Tanla currently generates all of its revenues from India. It is collaborating with Microsoft
to launch its products into the international markets without having to share its revenue
with Microsoft (Tanla’s products are hosted on MS Azure Stack). It has made very
successful acquisitions - Karix (April 2019), a leader in the Indian CPaaS market by
market share, and Gamooga (October 2019), a specialist AI-powered omnichannel
marketing automation platform. It was the second best-performing stock in 2020.
Abraham George had written about Tanla in his regular column at Breezy Briefings
(compilation available here).

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/this-second-fastest-growing-stock-of-2020-just-got-a-buy-rating-5-things-to-know/articleshow/79638138.cms?from=mdr
https://breezy.substack.com/p/tanla-to-make-a-splash-in-the-international
https://breezy.substack.com/p/tanla-rising-a-curated-compilation


Stock 
Performance
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Key Metrics 1
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Key Metrics 2
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Key Metrics 3
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Key Metrics 4
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Key Metrics 5
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Gartner Market Research



Gartner Market Research
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National Press coverage
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Brokerage/Analyst coverage
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Brokerage/Analyst coverage



What about risks?
The Fund Advisor has deliberated and diligenced various manner of
foreseeable risks e.g. competitive landscape, technology obsolescence,
market and sectoral risks. Based on Tanla’s cutting edge platforms,
product offerings and a proven team forged over 20 years, the
company’s expected risk/reward calculus is highly appealing.

An investment in the Fund is highly speculative and entails significant
risk. Past performance is not representative of future performance.
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About All Seasons Capital
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What is All Seasons Capital (the ‘Advisor’)?
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All Seasons Capital is a boutique asset manager (fund advisor),
co-founded by Abraham George and Jebin Sam Mathew. With
decades of team experience in the financial markets, our
expertise lies in global macro and systematic strategies.

We serve institutional investors such as sovereign wealth funds,
family offices, allocators/consultants as well as professional,
accredited investors. We offer tailored solutions via separately
managed account mandates as well as commingled fund
vehicles.



Who is behind All Seasons Capital? 
Tell me about the team.
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Abraham George, Chief Investment Officer

Investment Manager and Multi-Asset Trader with more than 44 years of experience in trading & investment and portfolio
management spanning diverse environments like banks, sovereign wealth fund, family office and hedge fund. Most recently the
CEO and CIO of All Seasons PTL Investment Management, a Cayman-domiciled systematic hedge fund regulated by the Dubai
Financial Services Authority (DFSA). It was seeded by Abu Dhabi Investment Council and had USD 50 million assets under
management.

Prior to founding the hedge fund, managed the treasury department as the Chief Portfolio Manager of Al-Ain Capital, a royal family
office based in Abu Dhabi. Managed a US$800 million trading portfolio of currencies, commodities, indices and local equities.
Investment committee member responsible for a US$200 million private equity portfolio.

Prior to holding this position, Portfolio Manager/Trader in the Treasury Department of the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority (ADIA)
from November 1990 to December 2006. Significant achievements at ADIA include (i) from 1996 to 2000, profitably handling a
significantly large portfolio trading in G7 currencies and relevant crosses, and (ii) from 2000 to 2006 trading on the subjective
overlay portfolio. ADIA Treasury Department’s best performer for three consecutive years (1996-1998) and managed a portfolio in
excess of US$3 billion.

Prior to joining ADIA, worked for the respective treasury departments of the Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank, Federal Commercial
Bank and the HSBC Group between 1975 and 1990. Chartered Market Technician fully conversant with classical and contemporary
analytical studies.



Jebin Sam Mathew, Chief Operating Officer

Investment and Operations Manager as well as Multi-Asset Trader with 15 years of experience. Accomplishments include
launching and managing startup operations and creating, deploying and automating scalable operational systems and
processes.

Skilled in FX and derivatives trading, project management, operations analysis, strategic business development. Full trading
lifecycle experience in multi-asset trading across Front, Middle and Back Office: Pre-Trade, On-Trade & Post-Trade Functions.

Working knowledge of Bloomberg EMSX (for trade execution) and Eze Software (Tradar) PMS (for position keeping) Proficient
in technical analysis, trading strategy development. Familiar with strategy back-testing, quant modelling, algorithms

Educated as a mechanical engineer (member of Singapore Institution of Engineers). Completed training in Corporate Strategy,
Investment Banking, Private Equity & Venture Capital and Investment Management.
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Please send an email with the subject:
Interested in ASIOF to ir@allseasonsptl.com for pre-qualification.

Fund applications are subject to KYC due diligence and approval by

the fund administrator’s (Apex Fund Services) compliance team.

I’m interested. 
I’d like to invest in the Fund. 
What should I do next?
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